In this article I investigate the internal syntax of Dutch nominal expressions like twee slangen van elk twee meter (two snakes of each two meter). The preposition van separates the quantifier elk from the expression twee slangen, to which it is connected interpretatively. From a purely observational view, the quantifier could be said to be floating in the nominal domain. In this article I argue that this floating elk is an instance of so-called 'binominal each'. So far, discussions of the binominal-each-phenomenon have concentrated on dependencies involving material in the clausal domain. In this article I show that dependencies involving binominal elk are also attested DP-internally. Syntactic issues that will be discussed in the context of the DP-internal binominaleach-phenomenon include: constituency of the nominal expression, the nature of the DP-internal anaphoric dependency, the various manifestations of the binominal pattern, and word order rearrangements by DP-internal displacement.
Introduction
An important research strategy in generative linguistics is the quest for symmetry. A phenomenon that exists in one syntactic domain (e.g., the clause) arguably also exists in another syntactic domain (e.g., the nominal domain). For example, passivization, as in Carthago was destroyed by the Romans, is familiar from the clausal domain and has been shown to exist in the nominal domain (Carthago's destruction by the Romans). In line with the quest for cross-categorial symmetry, I will address in this article the question as to whether the phenomenon of quantifier floating, quite familiar from the clausal domain, is also attested in the nominal domain, and if so, what the analysis of this floating quantifier should be. Importantly, at this point I use the notion of 'quantifier floating' in a theory neutral way, in the sense that it refers to a pattern in which, at the surface, a quantifier is separated from the nominal element that it is interpretatively connected with.
The article is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the nominal pattern in Dutch featuring the floating quantifier. It will be shown that this pattern does not instantiate the phenomenon of Quantifier-float (Q-float) but rather the so-called Binominal-eachphenomenon (BIN-each). Section 3 discusses the internal syntax of the noun phrase-internal BIN-each-phenomenon and Section 4 some of the semantic restrictions on this construction.
In Section 5 it is shown that the dependency between the quantifier and the antecedent displays the same properties as those found in dependencies between a bound anaphor and its antecedent. Section 6 shows that the DP-internal binominal each phenomenon manifests itself in different guises, and Section 7 briefly discusses patterns of word order variation. Section 8 is the conclusion.
Noun phrase internal floating
Consider the bracketed nominal expressions in (1):
(1) a.
Jan en Marie zagen [twee slangen van elk twee meter]
Jan and Marie saw two snakes of each two meter b.
Jan en Marie kochten [twee flinke kippenbouten van elk 250 gram]
Jan and Marie bought two large chicken-breasts of each 250 gram
The bracketed nominal expressions display a discontinuous dependency between a quantifier (elk) and its antecedent (twee slangen/twee flinke kippenbouten). Specifically, the prepositional element van intervenes between the antecedent and the quantifier. So we have the floated usage of elk in the sense that it is separated from the antecedent to which it is connected interpretatively.
The question arises as to what mechanism underlies this discontinuous relationship. In the literature, two types of constructions displaying such a discontinuity with a quantifier have been identified: (a) the Q-float construction (cf. Sportiche 1988 , Doetjes 1997 , Bobaljik 2003 , Cirillo 2009 ) and (b) the binominal/adnominal each-construction (Burzio 1986 , Safir and Stowell 1988 , Blaheta 2003 , Zimmerman 2002 . The first construction is exemplified in (2a), the second one in (2b). In both examples, the quantifier each is distant from its antecedent, the subject the men.
However, they differ from each other in the placement of the quantifier. In (2a), each is located in a clause-internal position (here represented as adjunction to VP) whereas in (2b)
each is located inside a DP. This DP-internal placement of binominal each is clear from the fact that it moves along with the rest of the direct object when the latter undergoes movement, Burzio (1986) .
Taking the two construction types in (2) as our background, let us try to find out whether the bracketed nominal expressions in (1) display Q-float each or binominal each. I will start with the Q-float option. Roughly, two approaches towards Q-float can be identified in the literature: (a) the adverbial analysis (Doetjes 1997) , according to which the quantifier is base generated as an adjunct and separate from the antecedent (see (2a)); (b) the movement analysis, according to which the quantifier and the antecedent start out as a unit and get separated as a result of movement of the antecedent (Sportiche 1988 Let us first explore an analysis according to which the bracketed nominal expressions in (1) involve movement of the antecedent (e.g., twee slangen) away from the quantifier elk.
Building on Kayne (1994: chapter 8) , for example, one could hypothesize that twee slangen originates as a DP-internal small clause subject and raises to the Spec-position of the prepositional D van.
This movement analysis of DP-internal floating elk faces an important problem. The quantifier elk can also be stranded within an adjunct-PP (see (5a)) or a conjunct of a coordinate structure (see (5b)). Since these are canonical island-configurations, a movement analysis in which the quantifier is stranded as result of displacement of the antecedent is implausible. On the basis of the above-mentioned problems that a Q-float interpretation of the patterns in (1) is faced with (i.e., both the movement approach and the adverbial approach), I
conclude that these DP-internal floating quantifiers are actually instances of binominal each (compare (2b)). This means that the quantifier is base-generated as a subconstituent of a noun phrase. Following Safir and Stowell (1988) , I will call the nominal constituent twee slangen in (1a) the Range-NP and the nominal constituent twee meter the Dist(ributing)-NP.
(10) twee slangen Range-NP 
van elk twee meter Distributing-NP
The Dist-NP represents the thing or property being distributed across multiple individuals/entities. The Range-NP represents the group being distributed over.
The internal syntax of the nominal binominal each-construction
Having determined that the patterns in (1) involve binominal elk, let us briefly consider the internal syntax of these patterns. First of all, it can be observed that the sequence van+elk+Dist-NP is part of a larger noun phrase. Evidence for this comes from the fact that this sequence moves along with the rest of the noun phrase (the Range-NP) when this part is fronted.
(11) a.
Jan heeft [twee schilderijen van elk 50 euro] gekocht
Jan has two paintings of each 50 euro bought b.
[Hoeveel schilderijen van elk 50 euro] i heeft Jan t i gekocht?
how-many pictures of each 50 euro has Jan bought Second, it can easily be shown that the sequence van+elk+Range-NP forms a constituent (PP). For example, it can undergo extraposition (12a) and it can form a conjunct in a coordination structure (12b).
(12) a. In sum, we find the same semantic restrictions on the Range-NP and the Dist-NP in the noun phrase internal binominal pattern as in the clause internal binominal pattern. Burzio (1986) has proposed for binominal each in the clausal domain, I will argue and show that noun phrase-internal binominal elk also enters into a bound-anaphoric dependency with an antecedent. As will become clear below, (DP-internal)
DP-internal binominal
binominal elk displays a variety of properties that are characteristic of bound anaphors.
First of all, there is the obligatoriness of the antecedent (Range-NP). More specifically, the Range-NP has to be expressed by a plural expression that denotes a group or set of individuals. In (20a), twee halters functions as the plural antecedent for elk. In (20b) a treatment of two warts of each three minutes A further illustration of the importance of c-command comes from the following minimal pair. In (24a), the Range-NP twee moeders has c-command over the Dist-NP elk drie kinderen. In the ill-formed example (24b), the relationship is reversed within the complex noun phrase: the Dist-NP elk twee moeders is structurally more prominent than the Dist-NP drie kinderen.
(24) a.
Jan sprak met [twee moeders [van elk drie kinderen]]
Jan spoke with two mothers of each three children b.
*Jan sprak met [elk twee moeders [van drie kinderen]]
Jan spoke with each two mothers of three children Finally, just like in the clausal domain (Burzio 1986, Safir and Stowell 1988:446) , the antecedent (Range-NP) should not be too far away from the Dist-NP. In other words, a locality constraint holds of the dependency relation.
(25) a.
Jan toonde mij [ DP een foto van [ DP twee halters van elk 75 kilo]]
Jan showed me a picture of two dumbbells of each 75 kilo b.
*Jan toonde mij [ DP twee foto's van [ DP een halter van elk 75 kilo]]
Jan showed me two pictures of a dumbbell of each 75 kilo Summarizing, I have tried to show in this section that the (noun phrase internal) dependency relation between binominal elk and its antecedent (the Range-NP) displays the grammatical properties that are characteristic of the dependency relation between a bound anaphor and its antecedent.
More instances of the DP-internal binominal pattern
In my discussion so far I have concentrated on the Dutch quantifier elk. As for the syntax of this binominal quantifier, two major structural analyses can be found in the literature. First of all, Safir and Stowell (1988) propose binominal each projects a QP (i.e., phrasal constituent)
that is right-adjoined to Dist-NP (see (26)). They further propose that each selects an anaphoric empty category (coindexed with the Dist-NP) as its complement, and a PRO (coindexed with the Range-NP) as its specifier. The anaphoric empty category (e j ) must be licensed by the Range-NP in a local configuration (involving c-command) at LF. Zimmermann (2002) proposes a different structural analysis (see (27) can be overt or covert. An observation that can be added to this is that besides binominal patterns involving a distributive reading we also find patterns involving a collective reading (i.e., the thing/property designated by the nominal expression following van applies to the entire set (group/aggregate/total sum) corresponding to 'cardinal+NP'). it is a phone of separate nearly 600 euro and with abbo around the 1000 euro
Word order rearrangements
In the Dutch examples discussed so far, the adnominal XP containing the pro-form (see (32)) typically precedes the Dis-NP (or the Coll-NP for that matter). Zimmermann (2002) (2000) and Zimmermann (2002:111 ff.) , I propose that the postnominal position (see (36a)) is the base-generated position and that the prenominal position is a movement-derived position (see (36b)). More specifically, I will follow their suggestion that the adnominal XP is moved to Spec,DP for discourse-related reasons. It is the topical status of XP, which is arguably due to the overt/covert pro-form that is coindexed with the DP-internal antecedent, that triggers Topic Fronting to Spec,DP. If some other element within the DP is more discourse-prominent, for example due to focalization, the adnominal position stays in its postnominal base position.
(36) a.
[ 
